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ston of the imaged god in the temple and the divine plat*
form should be decorated with beads and the new-born
shoots of trees (9). The four pillars should bg erected and
in the midst of that the image should be placed over the
mystic diagram known as the svastic, or on the painted repre-
sentations in the case where the celebration would be fojrthe
fulfilment of any desire on the part of the celebrator; and
the Adhibasa (the act of making the spirit or the god ap-
proach the image) ceremony should be performed therein with
the mantras sacred to the God Vishnu (10). The image
should be anointed with clarified butter by reading aloud the
principal mantra of that god, and should be placed under an
unbroken jet of that substance all through the night (11),
A mirror should be presented before the image and the rite
of waiving light before it should be performed accompanied
by holy songs and the notes of the sacred music, and the
image should be worshipped with flowers^ and perfumes, and
by waiving chowries and lighted lamps before the same (12).
Turmeric, Mudga, Saffron and powdered Shukla should be
placed on the head of the image, but a man acquires al! the
merit by patting clarified butter on its bead as one derives by
puttting all the above substances (13).
After having bathed the image and having installed the
«ame in a carriage, the officers of the king should take it
to the riverside with the priest after having opened an,um-
brdia of state on its head, amidst loud shouts and acclama-
tions (16). Eight miles down the river, a platform should
be raised oa the b&ok, and the image should be taken down
from ftfee carriage and deposited thereon (1$). The sacri-
Sobd porridge sheoM be prepared, and the boma ceremony
sfeo*y be performed with that sweetened sacrificial riee
gruel* wd the sacred pools sbmdd be ievoked therein
by repeating the Vedic mantras wbkfc am kaown as the
wwtras {i6)» The image should be again war-
witk the f*Mp*l obtain** by ottering the AfohisU

